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INTRODUCTION AND RETREAT OVERVIEW 

On May 27, 2015, the Newark Workforce Investment Board (NWIB) and Essex County Workforce Investment 
Board (ECWIB) held their first Joint WIB Retreat. The retreat, held in Newark, New Jersey at the Robert Treat 
Hotel, brought together representatives from New Jersey state and local government, WIB members and staff, 
and partner agencies, for a day of collaborative visioning and interactive strategic planning.  
 
This joint event was designed to promote and encourage synergy across the WIBs and the region at large, with 
the intent of providing an environment for candid discussions, knowledge and information-sharing, and 
purposeful, solution-based brainstorming. The ultimate goal: leverage strengths of both WIBs, to successfully 
implement the Workforce Innovation Opportunity Act (WIOA).  
 
Welcome, Introductions, and Opening Remarks 
The event began with breakfast and networking followed by a 
welcome from Amina Bey, the Executive Director of the NWIB 
and Samuel Okparaeke, Executive Director of the ECWIB.  
 
Ms. Bey and Mr. Okparaeke set the tone for the day’s 
activities by providing background on the origin and purpose 
of the event and the desired outcome. 
 
Opening remarks were provided by Ras J. Baraka, Mayor of 
the City of Newark; Anibal Ramos, Jr., Director of the Essex 
County Division of Economic Development; and Joseph N. 
DiVincenzo, Jr., the Essex County Executive. All shared their 
enthusiasm and support of the event.  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Samuel Okparaeke and Amina Bey 

Newark Mayor 
Ras J. Baraka 

 

Department Director,  
Division of Economic Development 

Anibal Ramos Jr. 

Essex County Executive 
Joseph N. DiVincenzo, Jr. 
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Kirk Lew and Michelle Borokans from the New Jersey State Employment and 
Training Commission provided an overview of the Workforce Innovation 
Opportunity Act (WIOA) legislation. The overview included key changes in the 
legislation, governance, roles and responsibilities of the Board.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

PCG Introduction 
Following the WIOA overview, the Public Consulting Group, Inc. (PCG) Facilitation Team was introduced. PCG is 
a management consulting firm that primarily serves public sector entities such as education, health, human 
services, and other state, county, and municipal government clients. The Facilitation Team consisted of expert 
workforce professionals and recognized industry leaders in management consulting services for publicly funded 
programs across the nation, including Workforce Investment Act (WIA), WIOA, Child Welfare/IV-E, 
Unemployment Compensation (UC), Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF), Supplemental Security 
Income (SSI), Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), and Medicaid. Team members have 
designed, trained, strategically planned, operated, and transformed entire workforce systems across counties, 
states, and organizations. This work has benefited youth, adults, dislocated workers, workforce boards, 
community-based organizations, institutions of higher learning, community colleges, government and quasi-
government entities, industry leaders, and businesses. 
 
The PCG Facilitation Team included the following individuals: 
 

 Reginald Javier, Associate Manager  
 Robin O’Brien, Associate Manager 
 Tom Kavanagh, Senior Consultant 

 Margie de Ruyter, Senior Advisor 
 Renee Benson, Consultant 
 Molly McMullan, Business Analyst 

 
 
Icebreaker and Breakout Session 
After the PCG introduction, PCG Facilitator Robin O’Brien 
led all retreat participants in an icebreaker activity to 
prepare them for subsequent breakout sessions, one for 
each joint WIB committee. Participants then headed to their 
breakout sessions to begin the strategic planning work. 
Each Breakout session had a PCG Facilitator and a Note-
Taker. 
 
 
(Detailed information on the Icebreaker activity and the 
Breakout Sessions can be found in the Strategic Action 
Planning Process section of this report.). 
 
 
Lunch 
During the lunch break, Catherine Starghill of the New Jersey Department of Labor and Workforce Development 
briefly addressed the attendees and commended them for their active participation in the breakout session and 
encouraged them to remain engaged throughout the remainder of the day. Attendees took advantage of the 
shared lunch break to continue discussions from the breakout sessions and network with other participants. This 

SETC Presentation 
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was particularly important as this was for many board members their first opportunity to meet with fellow board 
members.  
 
WIB Committees Report on Strategic Plan Outline from Work Group 
At the end of the day, attendees reconvened with the intent of having the WIB Committee Chairs report on the 
results of their breakout session and share the goals and supporting strategies that were identified. However, due 
to the rich discussion in each breakout session, participants were deeply engaged in the strategic planning 
process and exceeded the allotted time needed for the Chairs to report out. Therefore, it was decided that the 
Committee Chairs would instead share their key goals and strategies at the next WIB meeting. 
 
Closing and Adjournment 
Amina Bey provided closing remarks, sharing her pleasure with the how the events of the day unfolded, the 
positive feedback she received from retreat participants, and her heartfelt thanks for everyone’s active 
participation. She also thanked PCG for their professional and engaging facilitation of the strategic planning 
process.  
               

STRATEGIC ACTION PLANNING PROCESS 

PCG employed a structured method to facilitate the Strategic Planning Process for each Committee breakout 
session for the purpose of ensuring consistency across the WIB Committees and the Newark and Essex County 
workforce system. The process was extremely interactive, with breakout session participants working together to 
brainstorm and devise their draft plan. Participants actively engaged in each segment of the strategic planning 
process. The atmosphere was filled with collaborative energy, demonstrated by the candid, transparent 
conversations and sharing of information throughout the breakout sessions. Participants focused on ways they 
could build upon the strengths of their respective Committees and devising solutions for challenge areas.  
                
A breakdown of the strategic action planning process is below, immediately followed by a summary of the results 
from each Committee’s strategic action planning process. 
 
Icebreaker 
In preparation for the 3-hour strategic planning phase of the WIB Retreat, attendees participated in a pre-breakout 
session icebreaker activity. The icebreaker, led by PCG Facilitator Robin O’Brien, was designed to help attendees 
learn as much as possible about one another prior to the breakout sessions; highlight the rich, diverse experience 
in the room and within their domains; and build bridges in preparation of the collaborative work of strategic 
planning.  
 
Participants were shown a model with three 
domains: 1) workforce development, 2) 
economic and community development, 
and 3) education. They were then asked to 
group themselves according to the domain 
in which they most closely identified based 
on their professional and personal 
experiences. Volunteers from each domain 
were asked to share with the large group 
their experience/expertise that led them to 
identify with the specific domain. 
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Breakout Sessions 
Session preparation began by dividing WIB members and staff into “committee-specific” breakout sessions.  
Breakout sessions were facilitated for five of the six WIB Committees: 1) Business and Economic Development, 
2) Disability Issues, 3) Literacy & Education, 4) Welfare-to-Work, and 5) Youth Investment Council. A session 
was not held for the One-Stop Committee. Breakout sessions were attended by WIB members, staff, and partners 
from both Newark and Essex County. 
 
Note: When breakout session participants chose to attend a session other than the committee in which they were 
a member of or if they were a non-committee member, they were asked to be objective and participate in the 
process “looking through the lenses” of the WIB committee for the breakout session. 
 
Drawing on its experiences with prior clients, the PCG facilitation team developed a process and set of supporting 
materials to guide Committee discussions. From preparatory consultations with meeting organizers, the PCG 
team knew that Committees were at different stages of development, with some (e.g., Literacy Committee) having 
met a number of times previously and consisting of individuals with histories of collaboration while others (e.g., 
Business and Economic Development) had not generally worked together previously in a Committee setting. As a 
result, individual facilitators used the following process as a general guide to help Committees start to move 
toward strategic action plans, recognizing each Committee would move at its own unique pace and along its own 
specific planning path depending on the group’s stage of development and participants’ energies:  
 
Step #1 - Mission Statement Review: 
The first step in the planning process was a reflective exercise where participants in each breakout session took 
time to individually review and reflect on their Committee’s Mission Statement/Statement of Purpose (MS/SP). 
The Facilitator introduced this step by explaining the importance of having a clear and concise MS/SP.  
Participants were provided the Mission Statement and asked to spend a few minutes reflecting, individually, on 
their MS/SP. They were asked to think about the following questions and whether or not their MS/SP answered 
the following: 

 What we do, who we do it for, and how and why we do it? 
 What impact do we want to have on our community?”  
 What common principles guide us as we carry out our mission? 

Participants then engaged in a discussion to share their thoughts and views on whether or not the Mission 
Statement aligned with what they believed the committee should be focused, the work currently underway, and 
future activities. The Facilitator shared that the MS/SP reflective exercise was the “springboard” for the strategic 
planning work that would take place during the session, so it was key to clearly understand the “what”, “who”, 
“how” and “why”. The MS/SP was written on a flip chart and posted were it could be seen.  
 
Step #2 - Quick Strength Weaknesses Opportunities Threats (SWOT) Analysis: 
The Facilitator introduced the SWOT Analysis explaining that it would be used as a tool to assess the Strengths 
Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats of the Committee; help identify “where they are;” and get a clear 
understanding of their true competencies as a committee. Although this was not a comprehensive SWOT 
Analysis, it helped to move them to immediate action. The Committee may need to revisit this process at a later 
date in order to assess whether or not a more thorough analysis is needed. 
 
Participants were instructed to write the Committee’s strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats on post-it 
notes and to place them on labeled flip charts. A SWOT handout provided in the Participant Guide was used to 
help spark areas that participants might consider as they worked through this activity. The group was then led 
through a prioritization process to identify similar or overlapping themes and to select their top five priorities which 
would be their focus for the remainder of the session. This would also be the foundation for developing the 
Strategic Action Plan outline. 
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Step #3 - Strategic Action Plan Development 
Activity 1: Strategic Action Plan Outline Development  
In this step, participants defined the 
expected objectives and outcomes 
the Committee must achieve to 
address their top five priority areas. 
This activity helped the Committee 
identify their strategic assets 
(human, financial and resources) as 
it pertains to achieving their goals. 
Participants focused on areas of 
“opportunity” and of “weakness”; 
identifying the root cause and 
determining how to “close the gap” 
between the two.   
 

In the second part of this step, 
participants engaged in a discussion 
to identify their collective assets and 
their human, financial, and resource 
capacity.  Using worksheets to guide 
their discussion on, “Who do you need at the table? (Partners, community organizations, etc.)” and “What do you 
need from the NWIB/ECWIB/Mayor/County Executive?” they identified: 

 What and who they needed (organizations, resources, partnerships, services, etc.); 
 Objectives and strategies for obtaining what they need; and 
 Concrete strategies for how objectives would be achieved, what would be done by when and who would 

own the objective or strategy in order to close the gaps. 
 
Step #4 - Communication, Evaluation, & Monitoring 
 
Communication 

Participants discussed the importance of developing a formalized communication plan and creating an on-going 
evaluation process that supports and measures progress on achievement of the objectives and goals of their 
strategic plan. A Communication Plan template was used as a guide to help the group think through the key 
elements that need to be considered when developing their communication plan, such as: 

 Messaging (Who is the audience? What’s being messaged? How should it be messaged? Who should 
deliver the message?) 
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Evaluation & Monitoring: 

Facilitators guided discussion on the importance of measuring goal-achievement (i.e. brand recognition, 
enhanced services, improved infrastructure, more strategic partnerships, increased collaboration, additional 
resources, etc.).  Next steps involve identifying what success will look like and how they will measure goal-
achievement. Participants were reminded that their strategy should include a process for monitoring and 
reviewing their progress and regularly scheduled reviews and revision/refinement of the process. Refinement 
should include regularly scheduled formal reviews of the process (quarterly), interim report on goals, annual goal 
setting, and year-end measures, and outcomes report. PCG ended the session by offering to provide tools 
(templates, models, etc.) to assist Committees develop Communication, Evaluation, and Monitoring Plans. 

INDIVIDUAL COMMITTEE BREAKOUT SESSIONS 

This section of the report provides a summary of each breakout session. In addition, a review of notes from each 
session indicates the following common themes and strategies for addressing challenge areas. 
 
Common Themes across All Sessions 
 

Strengths Weakness Opportunities Threats 

Knowledge and diversity of 
Committee members staff 
and leadership experience 
of staff, leadership and 
committee members 

Disconnected systems: 
- Too many partners to 

keep track of who 
provides what service 

- Lack of knowledge of 
other programs 

 
Case Management systems 
don’t “talk to each other” 

WIOA promotes: 
- Collaboration and 

partnering 
- Integration and 

alignment of service 
agencies, services, and 
resources 

 
Training 
- Specialized job-specific 

training for employers 

WIOA 
- Lack of understanding of 
changes and lack of 
direction on how to 
implement changes by July 
1

st
. 

 
Lack of funding 

 
Suggested Strategies 
 
1. Resources 

 Information: Create a repository (website, e-manual) that contains information on service providers and 
partners that includes, populations served, services provided, eligibility criteria, and special requirements. 

 
2. Communication, Coordination, and Collaboration 

 Use social media, websites, and mobile phone apps to communicate and share information to employers, 
job seekers and partners  

 Celebrate the positive! 

- What is working (i.e., partnerships, staff, leadership, programs, etc.) 
- Who is going above and beyond 

 Be inclusive – a representative from each department/agency should be at the table 
 Establish and maintain collaborative partnerships with service providers and organizations across the 

system serving target populations (youth, persons with disabilities, TANF, etc.) 
 Identify and catalogue providers that receive funding to serve our communities   
 Work closer with businesses and schools to coordinate supply/demand 
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Breakout Session #1 | Business and Economic Development Committee 

 PCG Facilitator: Reg Javier and Molly McMullan 
 Board & Committee Members Present:  
 

Addy Bonet Lauren Dunnah Barbara George Johnson Willie Tolbert 

Alfred Bundy Hector Fuentes Rhonda Lewis Anthea Williams 

Mitch Cahn Chip Hallock Diana Longo Ronald Wise 

Mitra Choudhury Joyce Wilson Harley Dawn Marie Montgomery-
Otis 

Al-Qadr Camillo 

Deborah Collins Dexter Hendricks Joe Siegel Adam Albanese 

Evanthia Corrado Vann Holland Sharon Sowell Yuemeng Zhang 

Peter Curley    

 
Session Results: 
 
Mission Statement/Statement of Purpose 
“To design and execute a business centric process to recruit, service, educate, and engage local employers and 
organized labor to support hiring needs and identify training and education requirements to close skills gaps.” 
 
SWOT Analysis 
 
Strengths: 

 Education hub with universities  
 City/county public transportation is good  
 Committed leadership, show enthusiasm for 

workforce development 
 Port resources 

 Major employers  
 Great location for business – close to New York City, 

port, airport, major highway systems, etc. 
 Vast and  diverse collective experience in committee 

 
Weaknesses:  

 Public transportation is not good on the west side of 
the county 

 Reputation and perception of the city 
 Weakness in school system  
 Large re-entry population (and need to properly 

quantify it) 
 Contaminated property in the city  
 Technology changing nature of work (both strength 

and weakness) 
 Still a lot being done in silos 
 Taxes not favorable for corporations 

 High living costs, e.g. rents  
 Lack of recruitment of locals 

o Lack of good data regarding local hiring 
 Lack of skilled workforce (both perceived and real) 
 Good transportation makes it easy for businesses to 

hire from outside the county 
 Disconnected system; with so many partners, it’s hard 

to know who should take lead when 
 
 
 

 
Opportunities:  

 Give tax breaks to companies to relocate to the region 
 Policy development to encourage employment  
 Growth of the port 
 Large construction projects  
 Data tracking improvement 
 Specialized training opportunities (special funding for 

employers to train for specific job needs) 
 WIOA (new federal legislation, with focus on planning, 

employer-driven training, etc.) 

 Focus on future demanding jobs, develop a county 
“brain trust” to plan ahead for the jobs of tomorrow 

 Integration of social services of Newark and Essex 
County, including other federal funds that can be used 
on workforce development 

 Better integrating schools and higher education into 
workforce development that supports business and 
economic development 

 Greater focus on small businesses 
 
Threats:  

 Low-paying jobs 
 Competition from neighboring cities 
 Politics – statewide 
 Loss of Talent 
 Lack of sufficient infrastructure 

 Lack of funding 
 Quality of life issue 
 High crime rates 
 Out-sourcing 
 Public health issues – reliance on healthcare 
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 Down-sizing
 
Summarized opportunities:  

 Development of housing and business 
 Transportation (better integrating transportation strategies with workforce and economic development) 
 Local benefit [of economic development] 
 Specialized and customized training  
 Small business development 
 WIOA legislation (planning side requires collaboration) 
 Future job growth 
 Integration and alignment of other service agencies 
 Engagement of businesses 

 

Strategic Action Planning 

Goal(s) identified: 

Immediate goal identified: Develop a mechanism to create a more responsive public workforce system that can 
meet the specific workforce needs for a development project or sector. For example: American dream project 
(retail and hospitality); Damascus Bakery; Bartlett Diary; Healthcare sector. 
 
1. Identify one or two specific economic development projects (industry or sector opportunities), and bring all the 

people to the table and discuss the hiring needs and etc.  
2. Attract businesses who will bring jobs to the region. 
3. Match job and training so that people can get hired, build the system geared for talent development. 
4. Facilitate development of specific and customized training towards major economic development projects 

(with large hiring needs), and provide the transportation for the job seekers to get the jobs 
 
Strategies Identified 
1. Collection of data on projects and job growth, including a data repository on the project and a mini SWOT 

analysis. Collaborate with Newark Community and Economic Development Corporation on new employers 
coming to town to track their data, and help identify employers to partner with.  

2. Reach out to the business in a unified way, starting with a core group and then expanding.  
For example, waterfront relocation for Goldman Sachs plan. A whole package was delivered to GS to attract 
them to Jersey City. A unification strategy for selling and championing the business. The key is ensuring that 
businesses know what to expect from the workforce system and the workforce system knows what to deliver 
to businesses.  

3. Early engagement of business and identify the person(s) in business to build trust. Figure out resources and 
assets needed and align them; support each other to form the unification plan.  

4. Assess the available collective resources. There should be a constant push for the highest quality—always 
asking “is this the best we can offer?” 

5. Design and implement training strategy, including the following: 
a. Recruitment and assessment 
b. Specialized training 

i. Technical skills 
ii. Soft skills 

c. Transportation  
d. Employment follow-up (and career pathways)  

6. Evaluation and monitoring – who is responsible for what? Quality control is very important to make sure to 
bring the best out. 

 
Who do we need at the table?  
 Inner core table: economic development partners, employers, training providers, etc. 
 Big tent: focus on who has the influence on the job you are doing. 
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Breakout Session #2 | Disability Issues Committee 

 PCG Facilitator: Tom Kavanagh 
 Board and Committee Members Present: 
 

Heather Allen  Lisa Fiore Nela Miller Elizabeth Davis 

Melody Bundy Barbara Lozaw Nickie Norton Elisa Cohen 

Debra Rosas Cynthia Mapp Joseph Robertello  Regina Barboza 

Frances Grant  Michael Myers William Schulz Howard Weiss 

 
Session Results: 
 
Mission Statement/Statement of Purpose Review 

“Enable individuals with disabilities to have universal access and integrated services within the Essex County and 
Newark One Stop Career Centers.” 
 
SWOT Analysis 

Strengths  

 Training 
 Co-existing in a location with other services 
 Interest & openness to learn & building bridges 
 Regular communication with staff thru committee 

meetings 

 Variety of knowledge wisdom and experience 
 Don’t have to identify yourself as disabled 
 Counselors are specifically trained to work with 

people with disabilities 
 Orientation 

 
Weaknesses 

 Funding still leans towards pushing to DVR 
 More education in regard to awareness and disability 

services provided by DVR 
 Funding Services, silo services (only DVR) 
 Location needs to be accessible to public 

transportation and have parking 
 Why are people segregated in One Stops and sent to 

DVR instead of being helped through “mainstream” 
 Clients feel they need to dumb-down themselves at 

One Stops to receive services 
 DVR does not have the best reputation in response to 

customers 

 May not have access to technology needed-web 
based universal system (WIFI) 

 Need to engage more with employers to promote our 
clients 

 Need to know when an opportunity arises within the 
community 

 No publicity and no visibility on social media 
 Not everyone in the One Stop is on the same page 

(information is not universal) 
 Some people are put in DVR but prefer One Stop 

services (they are not explained the benefits of DVR 
services) 

 
Opportunities 

 Put together a guide for staff, service providers on 
eligibility 

 Put together a flow chart of services as a guide  
 Raise awareness of opportunities of employers 
 Partner with ARDC (Aging Disability Resource 

Center) 
 Lunch and Learn for employers: “Employers 

Engagement” 

 Collaborate with Rutgers-Newark Business School-
College relationships with Business 

 Create a guide for partners and providers(DDD,DVS) 
 Increase presence on the internet 
 Cross training 
 Collaborate with other WFD Training Programs, not to 

be in competition 

 
Threats 

 Reduction in staff to help to explain an issue that may 
arise 

 Non personalized services 

 Too isolated and not integrated 
 Red tape 
 Moving more towards technology 

 

Strategic Action Planning 

Goal(s) identified 
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1. Employer engagement, staff communication, additional staffing, ongoing staff in building 
2. Person/organization recognition 

 
Strategies identified 

1. Continuous training 
a. Put training schedule together 
b. Determine how often training should be (Suggestion keep training short 1-1.5 hrs. 2x per year) 
also by keeping it short it can be contained within the same building. 

 
Who needs to be at the table? 

 Someone from each department should be at the table 

  

Breakout Session #3 | Literacy & Education Committee 

 PCG Facilitator: Robin O’Brien 
 Board & Committee Members Present:  
 

Judith Celestin Russell Matoon Stephanie Harris-Kuiper  Janine Schaeffer  

Ralph T. Grant Jr.  Wendy Melendez Lela Lee Lynn Sternstein 

Betty Grier Betty Mirda   

 
Session Results: 
 
Mission Statement/Statement of Purpose Review 
“To plan for and implement effective methods to provide basic skills and ESOL instruction to high school 
dropouts, individuals with basic skills deficiencies, and those who do not speak, read or write English fluently. The 
purpose of this instruction is to provide adult learners with the skills and knowledge in reading, writing, math and 
basic computing to support skill development and credential attainment while providing a continuum of 
instructional services from basic adult education and beginning ESL through transitioning to postsecondary 
education and career/work readiness.” 
 
Revised Mission Statement/Statement of Purpose 
 “To provide adult learners with the skills in reading, writing, math and basic computing, to support skill 
development and credential attainment while providing a continuum of instructional services for basic adult and 
ESL through transitioning to post-secondary education and work readiness.” 

 
SWOT Analysis 

Strengths 

 Experience of the people in the committee.  
 Passion and commitment of the members  
 Knowledge of the population that the group served. 

 Ability to adapt to change, 
 Strong programs (Essex County Consortia was top in the 

State last year 
 

Weaknesses 
 key weaknesses - not everyone is doing the tests the 

same way 
 Lack of knowledge of other providers that we know or 

think that should be active in the committee. 

 Competition and duplication of services 
 Don’t know specifics of other programs (i.e. 

times/days when services are available, etc.)  
 Lack of “connector” people at the One-Stop to put 

people in services  

 Don’t know upfront who has a disability.  
 LACES measures promote “teaching to the test” mentality.  
 Don’t do a good job at partnering together.  
 Need more working sessions with the One-Stops in order 

to set goals and work towards solutions 
 Need better interaction between WIB committees -- 

because this group is serving all of those clients (Welfare 
to Work, YIC, and Disability).  
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Opportunities 

 Mandates that “make employers step up” to help 
backfill lost state benefits / bridge supports and pay 
living wages 

 B2B relationships/partnerships 
 Work more closely with key employment sectors in 

Essex Co/Newark 
 Eligibility/available opportunities 

 Monetary incentives to perform 
 Corporate buy in to your mission 
 Focus on transitioning to jobs rather than simple ABE 

instruction – IF SUCCESSFUL, will expand funding 
for literacy 

 Contextualize learning to focus on career pathways 

 
Threats 

 Focus on employment put pressure on literacy 
organizations to move away from their core missions 
of providing the value of literacy 

 Unrealistic WIOA performance measures and benchmarks 

 
Strategic Action Planning 

Goal(s) identified and related Strategies: 
1. Advocacy for realistic benchmarks, living wages, consortium and community-level planning 

a. One action step includes education of local policy makers employers as well as state-level officials 
about the positive and potentially negative impacts of WIOA and the role of literacy in helping WIOA 
implementation be successful 

2. Community planning with 
a. Global budgeting 
b. Integrated planning 
c. Logic model to desired employment outcomes/benchmarks with clear roles for all key 

organizations/functions (including literacy and numeracy work with individuals who will require more 
than one year of service to achieve employment benchmarks) 

3. Ensure resources/info from WIB and the State gets out to the full literacy community  
a. E.g., WIB resource binder 

4. Provide input to the WIB about what information should go into the resource binder  
5. Interagency information exchange, e.g.,  

a. Between counselors and providers 
b. Information about clients upon referral 

6. Actively celebrate partner individuals’ and organizations’ effective partnering with the literacy community, e.g., 
counselors whose efforts to go “over and above” (e.g., in sharing valuable information) benefit literacy clients  

  

Breakout Session #4 | Welfare-to-Work Committee  

 PCG Facilitator: Renee Benson 
 Board and Committee Members Present: 
 

Aleksandra Adamczyk Mary Alexander Melissa Brown Allyson Carvajal 

Vesta Godwin Clark Marcus Cohen Adriana Crawford Joe Epps 

Alice Frazier Danny-Denise Gonzalez Bosques Abibat Hall Rhonda Lewis 

Julius Montford Fred Murphy Morris Murray Safanya Searcy 

David Weiner Russel Zimmerman Milly Balboa  

 
Session Results: 
 
Revised Mission Statement/Statement of Purpose  
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 “The Welfare to Work Committee will make planning recommendations, guide and support program 
implementation for the Greater Newark welfare population. This committee will also coordinate and improve 
services to the Work First New Jersey population. This committee will include representatives from businesses, 
service provider agencies, labor, and County Human Service organizations, while ensuring that Welfare recipients 
are transitioned into permanent, unsubsidized employment.” 
 

SWOT Analysis 

Strengths 

 Customer Service – Troubleshooting -Flexibility (with 
serving customers; counselors can be creative) 

 Tracking method (for WFNJ clients) 
 Dedicated staff 
 Coordination between agency (state and county) * 
 In-house training programs able to share information 
 Opportunities to reach career goals (this was linked 

with better outcomes for the WFNJ 

 Centrally located- no appointments needed for most 
issues 

 Experienced staff- can wear various hats 
 Knowledge/resources/know the needs of our 

population 
 Passion to see customers succeed/Diversity of staff 

 
*Note: There was some disagreement with this being identified as a strength, as Essex County WIB member mentioned that 
there has not historically been coordination.  

Weaknesses 
Customer Service 

 Customer service/clients have to wait in long 
lines/follow up is poor 

 Ratio of staff to clients is disproportionate; there is a 
gap between client needs and. staff ability to meet 
those needs 

 Lack of universal technical/case management 
systems (systems that talk to each other) 

 Staffing issues 
 Personnel deficiency 

Outcomes/Measures/Funding 
 Committee ideas not adapted 
 Disconnection between measurable outcomes and 

desired goals 

 Diverse legislative imperatives/ allocation of funding/ 
required baselines for participation 

 Alignment/communication/funding/participation rate 
Resources 
 Lack of resources (training opportunities)  Can’t address client barriers 

 
Opportunities 

 Partnerships/marketing and outreach/social 
media/training 
o Door to door outreach was mentioned, with an 

emphasis on grassroots level outreach  
 Partner with training (DEDTE) welfare 
 County College (used to get students ready for 4 year 

institutions—WIB must help erase the stigma) 
 Alignment/Accountability (report cards) 

 Third party input (PCG) 
 Improved client outcomes; employment 
 Best practices by other WIBs 
 Community college 
 Newark-Essex business and transportation hub 

o Newark is the business center especially with the 
airport and Port Newark.

 
Threats 

 Major threat is port access  Re-entry population have difficulties getting hired 

 

Strategic Action Planning 

Goal(s) identified: 
 A more unified Work First New Jersey team 
 
Strategies identified 
 Increased communication, collaboration, and coordination throughout grassroots marketing, outreach efforts, 

social media presence, and increased partnerships. 
 
Who needs to be at the table? 
 Community, Municipal, State, Federal, and employers 
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Breakout Session #5 | Youth Investment Council 

 PCG Facilitator: Margie de Ruyter  
 Board and Committee Members Present: 
 

Kelli Bell-Taylor Jeff Billingsly Apryl Caldwell Monica Colon 

Carrel Coreus Lincoln Farquaharson Keisha Flemming Sanaz Hojreh 

Omayra Molina Tom Puryear Pam Ross Marland Jenkins 

Shelton Thurman Chike Uzoka Don Viapree Sonja Williams 

Shanequa Wilson    

 
Session Results: 
 
Mission Statement/Statement of Purpose Review 
“To establish and implement a strategic plan for developing a system of youth services capable of preparing youth 
for further education and future employment.” 
 
SWOT Analysis 
 
Strengths 

 Committee members having experience in working 
with and servicing youth 

 Community partnerships made through networking 

 Strong relationships with local government 
 Accessibility to service providers, technological 

advancements 
 

Weaknesses 

 Not enough collaboration between organizations 
that serve youth 

 Many organizations are reluctant to share resources 
due to concern of losing their target population.  

 
Opportunities 

 Shift in legislation gives the committee an 
opportunity to service a new population 

 Opportunity to re-interpret the law (WIOA) 

 
Threats 

 There is the threat of the systematic separation of 
funding for programs 

 Lack of understanding what the WIOA changes mean  
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Strategic Action Planning 

Goal(s) identified: 
1. To increase business engagement (On-the-Job Training, internship opportunities) and to get more business 

minded people on our committee. We can start with engaging the businesses on the WIB to ask them what 
are students/ interns/ employees lacking when they come into the workforce. Those elements can be 
incorporating into training provided by agencies. We must strategically feed the WIB so that this can be 
implemented.  

2. To establish collaborative partnerships with youth serving organizations. This will help us to know what 
services exist so that information can be shared to better service the youth population. The group would 
greatly benefit from having a shared database to make the system more collaborative.  

3. To make youth engagement a priority. It is important for the youth to be a part of the process. It was 
suggested that we create leadership roles for youth to engage, recruit and retain their peers. We need to 
recruit leaders from youth organizations and contact people who work with young people who can 
recommend a youth leader.  

4. To have outreach effort to identify the new out of school population. 
5. To work more closely with schools to elevate the conversation between and amongst school districts and 

service providers.  
 
Strategies Identified 

Create a system and/or partnership 
between service providers and schools 
to assist with access and re-
engagement of the out of school 
population (non-returning) and to help 
provide alternative education 
opportunities. 
 
 
 
Who needs to be at the table? 

Youth, school representatives, parents, NHA, elected officials, Public Safety (P.A.L.) 
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  Newark and Essex WIB – Board and Staff Retreat 
Wednesday, May 27, 2015  

Robert Treat Hotel – Tri-State Ballroom 
Agenda 

 
Wednesday, May 27

th
 - WIB Boards and Committee Members 

 
8:30 am   Breakfast (Tri-State Ball Room) 
 
8:50 am – 9:00 am Welcome  
   Amina Bey, Executive Director – Newark Workforce Investment Board 

Samuel Okparaeke, Executive Director – Essex County Workforce Investment Board 
 

9:00 am – 9:30 am Remarks 
   Anibal Ramos, Jr., Director – Essex County Division of Economic Development 
   Joseph N. DiVincenzo, Jr. - Essex County Executive 
   Ras J. Baraka, Mayor – City of Newark 
 
9:30 am – 10:40 am State Employment and Training Commission  

 Board Governance 

 WIB Board Roles and Responsibilities 

 Workforce Innovation Opportunity Act – Overview of new workforce legislation 
 
10:40 am – 10:50 am  Introduction of Public Consulting Group  
   Adriana Crawford, Systems Coordinator, Workforce Innovation Fund  
 
10:50 am – 11:10 am Public Consulting Group  

 Introduce Strategic Action Planning Framework 
 
11:20 am – 11:50 am Public Consulting Group (Breakout Rooms) 

 Team Building 
 
12:00 pm – 12:50 pm Lunch (Tri State Ball Room) 

Catherine Starghill - NJ Department of Labor and Workforce Development 
 
1:00 pm – 3:10 pm  Public Consulting Group (Break-out rooms) 

 Individual WIB Committees Strategic Planning – 2015 Goals and Objectives 
 
3:20 pm – 3:45 pm WIB Committees Report on Strategic Plan Outline from Work Group 
   (Tri State Ball Room) 
 
3:45 pm – 4:00 pm Closing Remarks 

 Essex County WIB Chair - Art Cifelli 

 Newark WIB Chair - Penny Joseph 

 Newark WIB Co-Chair - Vesta Godwin Clark 

Adjourn – Next Meeting Dates

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/1/10/Newark_NJ_Seal.svg
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/1/10/Newark_NJ_Seal.svg
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NAME COMMITTEE ORGANIZATION 

Aleksandra Adamczyk Welfare to Work Essex County DTE 

Adam Albanese Bus/ Floater NWIB 

Mary Alexander Welfare to Work Essex County DTE 

Dhiren Amin Business Indian Business Association 

Milly Balboa Welfare to Work N/A 

Ras Baraka MAYOR City of Newark 

Regina Barboza Disability Newark Alliance 

Kelli Bell-Taylor Youth NWIB 

Amina Bey NWIB Executive Director Newark Workforce Investment Board 

Jeff Billingsly Youth Cobblestone Multimedia 

Addy Bonet Business Jewish Vocational Services 

Michelle Boronkas Facilitator SETC 

Melissa  Brown Welfare to Work State of New Jersey 

Ronice Bruce Business City of Newark 

Alfred Bundy Business Essex County WIB 

Melody Bundy Disability NJTIP Rutgers 

Jill Burden Business Aurora Solutions 

Mitch Cahn Business Unionwear 

Apryl Caldwell Youth Essex County DTE 

Qadr Camillo  Business NWIB 

Allyson Carvajal Welfare to Work Essex County DTE 

Judith Celestin Literacy Essex County College 

Mitra Choudhury Business Essex County College 

Art Cifelli Executive The Venn Group 

Robert Clark Literacy Newark Public Schools 

Vesta Godwin Clark Welfare to Work St. James Social Services 

Marcus Cohen Welfare to Work NJDOL 

Deborah Collins Business 
Essex County Office of Small Business 

Development 

Monica Colon YIC Essex County DTE 

Evanthia Corrado Business NJDOL 
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NAME COMMITTEE ORGANIZATION 

Adriana Crawford Welfare to Work NWIB 

Susan Croce Business Aurora Solutions 

Peter Curley Business NJDOL 

Elizabeth Davis Disability/ Youth DVR- NJDOL 

Joseph DiVincenzo, Jr. COUNTY EXECUTIVE Essex County 

Lauren Dunnah Business Workforce 55+ Program NJLWD 

Thomas  Eastwick Business Eastwick College 

Joe Epps Welfare to Work Metro Public Adjustment Inc. 

Lincoln Farquaharson Youth Rutgers-Newark 

Lisa Fiore Disability Goodwill Industries 

Keisha  Fleming Youth Essex County DTE 

Alice  Frazier Welfare to Work Urban League 

Hector  Fuentes One Stop  NJ Laborers  

Barbara 
George-
Johnson 

Business Thomas Edison State College 

Tamikah Gilmore Youth NWIB 

Danny-Denise 
Gonzalez 
Bosques 

Welfare to Work NHA Resident Services 

Norma Gonzalez One Stop Newark Works 

Dr. Ralph T.  Grant Jr. Literacy Pillar College 

Francis Grant Disability Dial-INC. 

Betty  Grier One Stop NJDOL 

Abibat Hall Welfare to Work Essex County Division of Citizen Services 

Chip Hallock Business Newark Regional Business Partnership 

Kyle Hammonds Youth  Beloved R Kutz 

Joyce Wilson Harley Business Essex County College 

James Harris Youth NAACP 

Amir Hashemi Business Capricorn Enterprises 

Dexter Hendricks Business Turner Construction 

Vann Holland Business Urban League 

Sanaz Horjeh Literacy 
NAER (Newark Arts Education 

Roundtable) 

Marland Jenkins One Stop Global Enterprise Solutions 

Barbara George Johnson Business  Thomas Edison State College 
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NAME COMMITTEE ORGANIZATION 

Genna Jones Literacy City of Newark 

Penny  Joseph Business Panasonic Corporation 

Davetta Lane Floater NWIB 

Tolu Lanrewaju Floater NWIB 

Kirk Lew Facilitator SETC 

Rhonda Lewis Welfare to Work Local Initiatives Support Corp 

Diana Longo Business Essex County WIB 

Barbara Lozaw Disability Essex County WIB 

Russell Matoon Business Essex County Voc. Tech Schools 

Wendy Melendez Literacy La Casa de Don Pedro 

Nela Miller Disability NJ DVR 

Betty Mirda Literacy Essex County DEDTE 

Omayra Molina Youth Ironbound Family Success Center 

Julius Montford Welfare to Work Essex County DEDTE 

Dawn Marie 
Montgomery-
Otis 

Business TD Bank 

Dominick Monzo State of NJ NJDOL 

Kareen Motley Photographer City of Newark 

Rahaman Muhammad Deputy Mayor   City of Newark 

Fred Murphy Welfare to Work NWIB-Office of Reentry 

Morris Murray Welfare to Work NJ Dept of Labor 

Nickie  Norton Disability 
Northwest Essex Community Healthcare 

Network 

Sam Okpareoke 
Essex County WIB 
Executive Director 

Essex County Workforce Investment 
Board 

Joy Olabegi Youth Academy of Training and Employment 

Curtia Orr One Stop City of Newark 

John Perry Business Council for Airport Opportunity 

Tom Puryear Youth NAACP 

Anibal Ramos One Stop City of Newark 

Joseph Robertello Disability 
Northwest Essex Community Healthcare 

Network 

Debra Rosas Disability Catholic Charities 

Pam Ross Youth Essex County DEDTE 

Janine Schaeffer Literacy Essex County DEDTE 
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NAME COMMITTEE ORGANIZATION 

William Schulz Disability State of New Jersey-DVR 

Safanya Searcy Welfare to Work  Service Employees Int'l Union 

Farag Seiam Business/ Disability Omasal Inc. 

Al-Tariq Shabazz Business NWIB-Office of Reentry 

Mahesh Shah Business Indian Business Association 

Joseph Siegel Business Workforce East Orange 

Sharon Sowell One Stop Workforce 55+ NJLWD 

Catherine  Starghill Floater NJDOL 

Lynn Sternstein Literacy Jewish Vocational Services 

Bhavna Tailor Literacy Hohokus RETS 

Shelton Thurman Youth County of Essex 

Willie Tolbert Business Willie Tolbert & Assoc. 

Magda Urquijo  N/A Star Career Academy 

Chike Uzoka Youth Greater Newark Enterprises 

Don Viapree Youth Cablevision 

David Weiner Welfare to Work Essex County Citizen Services 

Howard  Weiss Floater Essex County WIB 

Sonja Williams Youth City of Newark 

Anthea Williams Business LWD 

Shanequa D. Wilson Youth United Airlines 

Ron Wise Business Jericho Group LLC. 

Yuemeng Zhang Business NWIB 

Russel  Zimmerman Welfare to Work County of Essex 

Reg Javier PCG PCG 

Thomas Kavanagh PCG PCG 

Robin O'Brien PCG PCG 

Renee Benson PCG PCG 

Margie de Ruyter PCG PCG 

Molly McMullan PCG PCG 

Elisa Cohen Disability NJWNS 

Heather Allen Disability  TLDTN 

Cynthia Mapp Disability  NOD 
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